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Watching over forty employees work to provide products and kits for an online quilt supply business, you
don’t notice that some are full time, some part time,
some permanent and some temporary employees. All
are doing important work for the business. A small
handful of the group are young people with disabilities
who are trying out their first employment experience
with Shabby Fabrics through Tesh’s summer work program.
Shabby Fabrics got its start when Jennifer Bosworth, a
commercial pilot with United Airlines, found herself furloughed in 2001. Her love for quilting and now available time, created the opportunity to pursue her hobbies
through business development. Her love for Coeur
d’Alene brought the business to north Idaho. The business caters to quilters by designing and packaging project kits, quilting supplies, and exclusive designs and
fabrics.
Carolyn Powers is the HR Manager for Shabby Fabrics,
and always has her ears and eyes open for not only the

One in particular, expressed such genuine gratefulness
for the job, that those around her took notice and began
to show more appreciation. The girls were very accepted by our team and in some ways were more helpful and
more mature than other teens we had hired. Our company is better because of our experience with these young
women this summer.”
Your investment in Tesh makes these opportunities
a reality for those who desire to work.
Consider Tesh in your end of year giving.

Carolyn heard of the first “Day of Discovery” job
fair and was ready for the opportunity.
business, but for the opportunity to build community,
mentor young people and provide a diverse, inclusive
environment. At a Department of Labor training, Carolyn heard of the first “Day of Discovery” job fair,
where people with disabilities would be looking for employment. “Sign me up!” she told the event coordinator.
A few months later Carolyn attended the event and
learned of the opportunity to mentor young people
through the summer work program. “Sign me up!” she
said, again, and within a few weeks four young women
entered Shabby Fabrics to work side by side with the 45
permanent employees.
“They may have taught us more than we taught them,”
says Carolyn. “Along with excitement, energy, positivity, the girls brought diligence, and a desire to do well.
“They may have taught us more than we taught them. Our company is better because of this experience.”

It’s now “State-of-the Art”!
Through the generosity of Women’s Gift Alliance, a
pooled grant was awarded and the work began. Ed
Graves, (retired business owner specializing in Emergency Response Systems) and James Casper, Executive
Director of Habitat for Humanity, became the team
needed for Tesh’s new system. Cutting holes, stringing
wires, installing devices, moving ladders, crawling
through the attic, became a common activity at 6:00
a.m. for many mornings.
The end result is a system that sets a new standard for
Kootenai County! Thank you Women’s Gift Alliance.
You each were so instrumental in moving Tesh from
“nothing” to the amazing system we have now. Thank
you Ed, James, and Matt. Your time, effort, persistence
and dedication have changed, upgraded and revolutionized Tesh’s safety and communication. From all of the
staff and clients, THANK YOU! Be our Guest: An-

Upgrading from “nothing” to “State of the Art” comes
through a pooled grant from Women’s Gift Alliance and
the dedication of expert volunteers. Tesh did not had a
“true” Emergency Response System. Drills were on
time, communication was strong, and, fortunately, detailed safety procedures were firmly in place, BUT, a
real system, for a real emergency was lacking. Through
the vision and expertise of Ed Graves, a state-of-the-art
system was designed.

Thank you to our Community Sponsors!

$1200 DONATION COSTS ONLY $616*

We depend on you! 10% of our budget comes from our community. Our gover nment r eimbur sement r ates have not kept up with the cost of
services. Charitable donations made to Tesh, Inc. (a 501(c)3) provide an itemized deduction on individual and corporate Federal and State tax returns.
In addition, donations to Tesh, Inc. qualify for an Idaho Youth and Rehabilitation Facility Tax credit, even if a taxpayer does not itemize. The tax credit
is limited to the smaller of: 50% of amount contributed, 20% Idaho tax due, or $200 if married filing joint return. This also applies to your small business donations and business taxes.
**** Check with your financial advisor for your actual tax savings. ****
Consider Tesh in your will and estate planning.
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How can you support Tesh?
Support children, youth or adults ~ $1000 per year fills the funding gap.
 Register for Hangover Handicap 5 Mile Fun Run January 1, 2020.
● Purchase a table at Tesh Home on the Range auction on March 7, 2020.
in support of Tesh’s crucial mission to individuals with disabilities, and have fun!
●Donate through our website for a recurring monthly or one time gift.
Sponsor an event, a child, a youth, or an adult.

Kids’s Area Gets a “Sensory Break”! Thank you Mountain West Bank
With a variety of complicated needs and issues, each
child in the “Kids” program at Tesh has program
plans, goals and great activities to assist them in developing the crucial social skills they will need to
work and live as independently as possible. The
space of the program was transformed in late summer
by some wonderful “fairies” from Mountain West
Bank, who spent hour s painting, decor ating, and
renovating the space. The outcome is one of beauty
and wonderment. From a flickering fireplace panel,
to lighted stars that circle the room, to a ceiling fiber
optic panel that appears to move through color motion and changes, the children and staff are enjoying
a wonderland space.
Anyone would covet quiet time on a bean bag to
watch the movement and changes in the ceiling panel, and regroup, relax, and reconnect from any stress,
but the privilege belongs to the kids in Tesh’s program. Thank you to our wonderful “fairies” from
Mountain West Bank. We have been blessed!

Your investment in the Children’s Program can be
life changing for those who are growing and learning.
Consider supporting the kids who depend on Tesh.

Coming Soon to You!
Tesh Home on the Range
Coeur d’ Alene
March 7, 2020
Mark your calendar; you won’t want to
miss an evening of music,
games, auctions, and a great time in support of Tesh.
Saturday, March 7, 2020
5:00—9:30
Best Western Plus CDA Inn
Join us ! (Dress code? Jeans and boots expected)
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Summer Work - Building a Bridge to Adult Life
What do you get when you cross a generous,
giving business partner, with a tenuous
but willing youth?
You get the opportunity for a mentor and a mentee to
develop a mutually beneficial relationship. For the past
4 years, Tesh’s Summer Work Program has watched
numerous relationships develop when a business partner
welcomes a high school student into his/her first summer job. Tesh’s grant with the Idaho Division of Vocational Rehabilitation has given the opportunity for high
school students with disabilities to get paid work experience in a community business through the support of job
coaching. For the past four summers about 40 students
each summer meet for a week of work readiness/soft
skill training before embarking on 5 weeks of a paid
work experience in a local business. Whether conducting inventory, packaging and shipping at the school districts book warehouse, filling online orders at Shabby
Fabrics, or assisting with general car maintenance at
Coeur d’Alene Honda, each student is learning crucial
work skills. The satisfaction of work, the experience of
adult relationships, and a paycheck, make this summer
experience valuable and often a life changing step for
youth and their mentors.
Thank you to our Summer Work Businesses: Hayden
Library, Post Falls Library, Post Falls Food Bank,
Coeur d’Alene School District Book Warehouse,
Meltz, The Car Lot, Coeur d’Alene Carousel, Coeur
d’Alene Honda, Shabby Fabrics, Big Red’s Barn In-

door Petting Zoo, Wolf Lodge Campground, Hayden
Area Regional Sewer Board, Doyle’s Wholesale,
North Idaho Youth Ranch, Post Falls Hospice, Sports
Clips in Hayden and Post Falls, Springhill Suites,
Super 1 Foods, North 40, North Idaho College,
and Video Theater.

Shawna’s work at Shabby Fabrics.
What’s smarter than a talking parrot?

A spelling bee.
What do you call a seagull who
flies across a bay?

A Bagel!

Tesh, Inc. has proudly served Coeur d’Alene and the surrounding
communities for over 40 years.
We couldn’t do it without your partnership and support.
Thank you!!

Tesh, Inc.
Board of Directors
Shawn Bassham, Chair
Chad Eubanks, Vice Chair
Karen Alberts, Treasurer
Ashley Yates, Secretary

Kelly Enders
Michelle Van Slate
Tom LaPonsey
Michelle Nelson

Kendra Greenwood
Scott Jones
Lance Wigton

When you see the work and
meet the staff, the picture
becomes so much more clear.
Give us a call at
208-765-5105
Schedule a tour and

see for yourself!
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